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Skirmishers Range Between tile
Main Army anti the British

General De Wet Arrives at Krooii-
ntnil Kroiu the South With n Heavy

left IJelilnrf Mttle Intercut Mani-
fested in the Arrent of JllchtetB-

LOEMFONTE1N April 26Midnight
Press correspondents here are informed

that besides General Groblers commando
end the parties of Boers still in the south-
eastern part of the Free State to the num-

ber of 6000 there are 2000 special service
volunteers on what is called a parade com-

mando These men are all mounted and
carry supplies for eight days When their
supplies are exhausted other special serv-

ice 01 an relieve them These 2000 men try
to operate between the British and the main
Doer force Small foraging parties are
constantly detached from this force and
their mobility is such that they operate-
in various directions

It is reported here that General De
Wet with nearly 750 wagons and a heavy
Boer transport has arrived at Kroonstad
from thi south He left a considerable
force behind him

There is very little interest here in the
arrest of Christian Richter a brother of
Jan Richter The father was arrested on
a charge c shooting soldiers at Bonkers
Hook Christian is charged with a similar
offence and also with shooting an officer
from a farmhouse on the De Wets Dorp
Road sixteen miles from this place
Christian Richter is a man of sixtyfive
years He is the wealthiest farmer n the
district and is related to many prominent

lIe does not take part in poUts

PEE STATERS HIDING ARMS

1rofenMliiR Allegiance They
Prepare to Fight

LONDON April 27 There is no fresh
news this mornling in regard to the fight
ing at tho front The war correspond-
ents in reviewing the recent operations
point out that while they were successful
only In compelling the Boors to evacuate
their positions General PoleCarews
march is bound to have an excellent ef-

fect Wherever he found Free Stagers who
bad broken their oaths of allegiancb he or-

dered that their horses and cattle should
bceized Recently the Free Staters who
profess friendship for Great Britain have
been hiding their Mausers on distant
kopjes instead of burying them on their
farms

The latest despatches from Lourenco
Marques say the number of Doers now in
the field is estimated at 30900 Of this
number 13000 are at Kroonstad 6000 In
Natal and 900 at Mafeking

Seven new French cannon have arrived
Pretoria It is said that they were se-

cretly landed at Kosi Bay and were sent
front there to the Transvaal by way of
Swaziland

Advices from Pretoria say that the Boers
declare English or English sympathizers
blew up the Begble foundry used as a Gov-

ernment arsenal at Johannesburg on Tues-
day Threats are made that the Boers will
retaliate by destroying the mines The
charge that the arsenal was destroyed by
English agents is declared to be the result

Government enquiry into the disas
terThe explosion occurred In a building en-

tirely separate from the other works The
damage was so great that it is estimated
that 800 pounds of nitroglycerine must
have been used There were it is declar-
ed only ZOO pounds of explosives on tho
premises It is believed that access to
the buildings was gained by means of a
tunnel dug from a house on the opposite
side of the street

Most of the workmen employed were
Frenchmen and Italians and the victims of
the explosion ten dead and seventy injur
ed it is said are mainly Italians It is
feared that the Boers In their anger over
the report that British agents caused the
disaster will not only wreck the mines
but also take drastic measures in expelling
the remaining English both women and
men from the Transvaal

WORKING MODELS ORDERED

i Interested in Amrr-
icnn Sulmmrliie heats

BERLIN April 27 The increasing in
terest on the continent in the experiments-
of the United States with submarine tor
pedo boats has caused the Emperor Wil-
liam to order the preparation of several
working models of these boats

There will be a private demonstration
of their efficiency before the Emperor and
naval officers at Kiel in June

THE STRIKE IN PARIS

Trouble AVItli Washerwomen Xot
Itkcly to Last I o tiff

PARIS April strike of the laun
dresses causes much inconvenienceS es-

pecially to hotels and restaurants-
It is not likely to last long however

as the organization is short of funds

SIR JOHN BRIDGE DEAD

The iljuillcnt-
ditloii

LOXDOX April 27 Sir John Bridge un-

til recently Chief Metropolitan Magistrate
is dead Ho adjudicated all the American
extradition cases in the Bow Street Police
Court unUl his retirement He was born
in 1S24

GUARDED EVEN TO DEATH

A ttylnjr Woman AVenrs Fortune nt
Her to liaiSe Ilelativcn

ST LOUIS April 27 Mrs Louise
Gericke is dying from consumption at a
hospital About her neck Is tied a wallet
containing 22000 in drafts and bonds
She Jealously guards her treasure and
says she carries it practically in cash
to prevent a certain relative from
sharing In it when she is dead

She has carried the wallet about her
neck since her health began to fail
months ago

Strnnce Charce AKnlnnt a Man
ALLENTOWN Pa April 27 J M

Weitzel who is charged with having rep-
resented himself as a clergyman and with
having collected money alleging that
was to be devoted to the purchase of arti
ficial legs for little girls in the Wmels

and Topton Orphans Home is in the
sands of the local authorities There are

to be no cripple children in either
institution He is being held tutu Super
intendent Yundt of the Wometedorf
Home Is heard from

XorfolkJtAVmhlncton Steamboat Co
at p ra to Old Point

Comfort Newport News SorJoli z TtnmUn icb schedule see page 3

Reasonable lnmher Price maintain-
ed altbcRli arc higher Call first ou Frank

k Co
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THE TURKISH INDEMNITY

Proposal of the 8 ltn Said toMeet-
AVIth FoYer

Negotiations for the settlement of the
Indemnity claims between the

State Department and the Turkish Gov-

ernment have taken a new turn and State
Department officials were considering to
day the latest plan of the Sultan to sat-

isfy the demands of the United States by
having a cruiser built In this country and
including In the contract prle provision
for the payment of indemnity
claims and at the same time avoid giving
the other powers A pretext for pressing
their respective claims

While the State Department has re-

ceived no formal overtures from the Su
tans Government along the lines named
It is in receipt of unofficial advices which
have led to a careful consideration of the
feasibility of the latest phase of the sit
uation

High Department officials are inclined-
to favor the suggestion One official said
to a Times reporter this morning that as
far as can seen there is no renton why
the Sultan should not pay the indemnity-
in whatever way he saw fit

The department will be satisfied if the
money So paid and the easiest way of ac
complishing that will be most favored by
the Government

If the Sultans plan will avoid delay
and complications with European powers
as it seems likely to do said one official
this morning it will be accepted by Sec-

retary Hay and the President The end
we have in view is the payment of the
claims shall insist upon it and what-
ever honorable means of settlement there
are we shall adorn

It was learned this morning that the
State Department has no objection as to
just how the money shall be paid whether
contained in the contract price of a wet
vessel or through other surreptitious chan-
nels

A formal suggestion along the lines indi-
cated in the press despatches and in the
unofficial advices received at the State De-
partment is erpeeted today or tomorrow
through the Turkish Minister and Mr
Grlscom the American Charge dAffaires at
Constantinople

was stated positively today that so
far as can be seen there is no disposi
tion on the part of Russia or other
European power to oppose the payment by
Turkey of the United States claims The
deepest interest is being taken in the sit
uation by the President during his
absence has kept continually in touch
with developments He earnestly hopes
for an immediate and amicable settlement
of the affair and is lending his cousel
in that direction

UP A TORPEDO

The Projectile Lout by the Holland

A torpedo lost from the submarine boat
Holland several weeks ago during a trial
of the latter near Indian Head Md was
recovered yesterday afternoon and brought
to this city Frank Dixon residing at
Alexandria and William BUrRs of 4S1

Ninth Street Southwest who secured the
torpedo notified the aavy yard authorities
and with the assistance of a launch the
projectile fourteen feet long sad weigh-
ing 1200 pounds was towed to the wharf
and turned over to the proper authorities
A reward of J50 for recovery will be
paid by the Government

Since the loss of the projectile a search
has been going OR for its recovery Fish-
ermen boatmen and others all hae
joined the search Several times the tor-
pedo was sighted only to disappear again
with unseeming haste While Dixon and
Burns were boating near Marshall Hall
yesterday they sighted the torpedo and
forthwith started in pursuit Bobbing up
and down for half a mile they followed
the quarry finally overtaking and se
curing it with a heavy rope and net After
making the torpedo fast the young men
returned to the city called upon the naval
authorities and told of their success
Shortly afterward a launch was prepared
and with Dixon and Burns it went down
the river About 7 oclock last ni at the
torpedo was towed Into tho wharf at
navy yard and made fast

THE TOTAL ECLIPSE

Atroiiomer Heady for the Great
Event of May S

Preparations are being mails by scientists-
to note the total of the sun wblcT
will occur on May 25 The last eclipse in
the United States took place in 1S9S but
was only visible in remote parts of Cali-
fornia and Montana

The path of the will trav-
el the States of Mississippi Ala-
bama Georgia South Carolina North Car-
olina and Virginia cross the Atlantic and
passing over northern Africa and southern
Europe terminate at the Red Sea In
Washington and every portion of the United
States east of the Mississippi not directly-
in the shadows path a partial eclipse of
the sun will be seen

The Naval Observatory will send out two
parties in the field of the eclipse one
to be stationed at Pinehurst N C in
charge of Prof A N Skinner and the
other at Barnesville Ga with a sub
station at Grime Ga twenty miles from
Barnesvllle in charge of Prof M Upder

Besides those mentioned Professors S
J Brown Astronomical Director of the
Observatory and T J J Lee assistant
astronomers George A Hill T J King
T B LUtell and Messrs G K Lawton
and George W Peters have been deputed
by the Navy Department to make obser-
vations of the eclipse

Johns Hopkins University has sent for
the same purpose Prof Ames Mr Sewell
and Dr Dorsey

The Northwestern University will be
represented by Prof Crew and Prof Lord
of Columbus Ohio will also assist in the
great scientific work

HANGING IN THE BALANCE

A Fortune Depends Fpou n 3Iana-
l ylujc AVord

LANCASTER Pa April 27 Register of
Wills I Ienbaugh had an interesting hear-
ing today in the estate of Joshua L Rutt
of East Lampetcr township who died a
month ago leaving valued at 50
000 A will was not found among his ef-
fects and letters of administration were
granted to his next of kin

It is now claimed that a few hours be
fore his death he made a will by word of
mouth in which he told those TEtt the bed
side that he wanted his property equally
divided between his relatives and those of
his wife Over fifty people are directly
interested in the distribution of the estate
Ruttfi relatives are opposing the noncu
pative will and hope to have the adminis-
trator sustained The case is very unusual
in many aspects

Governor Allen at San J
Governor Allen accompanied by the

North Atlantic squadron arrived nt San
Juan Porto Rico today and was received
with much pomp and ceremony

ins to Baltimore stud Return 125
Via Pennsylvania Railroad

ilekcta on sale Saturday and Sunday April
and 29 good to return until Monday April 30

41 trains except Congressional Limited

Bnalncsa Collcce 8th nnd C-
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Four Lives and 20000000 in

Properly Destroyed

Side of the
Hirer HcniiK oC SiuoIderliiK KulnxT-

lMMiKniKln of Ieople Made lloj-
V Iturulux Chimney lte l-

uShle for the Great Coiiflntratlo

OTTAWA Ontario April 27 Five
square miles of territory burned over
more than 2500 dwellings factories mills
and stores entailing a loss estimated to
reach J20GOOOOO and between 12000 and
15000 men women and children homeless
and at least four lives lost is the rough
estimate thig morning pf the fire which
has been raging at Hull and In Ottawa
since 11 yesterday morning The
dead are

Mrs Bessie Cook Bollington Street
In a shed

watchman for Eddy
Unknown man found on Broad Street

remains cbarred beyond recognition
Unknown man found in Canadian Pa-

cific Railroad yards lower extremities
badly burned

James Havan of Queen Street is report-
ed to be fatally injured and some pieces of
timber fell on James Merryfleld who is
now in the hospital Many the cas-
ualty list will be much larger as scores of
missing are reported

Most of the lumber In Ottawa and
Hull have disappeared and now only mere
heaps of charred wood and ashes mark
their Half a doses churches and

burned The Eddy Com
panys paper pulp mills match fac-
tory and their entire establishments with
the exception only of the sulphide works
which were out of the line of Ire have
ben destroyed Brensoa Westoas all
the Hull Lumber Companys mill one of
Roths mills the McKay Company oiie of
the power houses of the Ottawa Electric
Company the Hull Water the Hull
Court House and Jail con

and almost every business place and
1WO dwellings aad In Hull

have been destroyed
nothing of Hull is left but the church and a
few beyond it

oat in the house of a Mr
Kiroac Chadlor Street huh It Is said
that Mrs Koriac was lighting her
to get the family supper and set the chim-
ney on Ire The flames spread to the roof
and quickly communicated to adjoining
houses aad ae there was a heavy gale
Mowtog at the time the fire was soon bt
yond control The fire was under control-
at 5 oclock this morning

When the sun rose over Ottawa this
morning its unable to pierce the
vast grey smoke that over it
and the twin city of Hull The rosidoa
are saying that the city was fired by Boer
sympathizers anxious to wreck voage
upon Canada she despatched
troops la South Africa
They the disaster with the stories
they about the attempt to Mow
up the Wellasd Canal attributed to Boer
agents

The streets of Ottawaonthcbill are
crowded with group of bomeleee people
despairing men weeping and
frightened children
guarded by the militia fa fitted with men
working feverishly to devise to feed
the hungry and house the The
firemen are SUit working on the Salt be
low the hill and on the outskirts of Hull
for the Sro has only been sucked not put-
out Hull yesterday a city full of
activity is this a blackened Mid
cumbered with scorched rains
of factories houses ckurchaa abca and
theatres

The grey walls of the Cathedral
ha bidden to the flames until an
eatly hour this morning Then it too
capitulated and the throngs that had fled
to Jt for refuge and for prayer were forced
to to other shelter Hull is absolutely

The site of the was swept
clean by the mighty broom Naught
U left but glowing embers and flame
scorched walls

OPPOSED TO REVISION

A Majority of
Conservative on the Creed

BOSTON April 27 A canvass of the
Presbyterian clergymen of the most im-

portant chufehes of Boston shows that of
seven interviewed five are opposed and
two are in favor of a revision of the
Westminster Confession Those In favor
are the Rev S C Gunn pastor of the
Scotch Presbyterian Church and delegate
to the coming Presbyterian General As-
sembly and the Rev A D McKlnnon pas
tor of St Andrews Church

Those are the Rev Dr John L
Withrow of the Park Street
Church the Rev S Hersher pastor of
the Columbus Avenue Presbyterian
Church the Rev Charles J Cameron
Moderator of the Presbytery of Boston
the Rev J M Foster of the Second Re-

formed Presbyterian Church and the Rev
J L of the First Church of East

THE ST LOUIS WORLDS

Effort to Get uu Appropriation
Through Consrren

A large delegation of prominent men
from the Louisiana Purchase States ap
peared before the Select Committee on the
Louisiana Purchase Fair in its room of
the Committee on Insular Affairs of the
House this morning They came to urge
the passage of the bill which was intro-
duced in the House by Mr Love and in the
Senate by Mr Cockrell appropriating
5000000 for a worlds fair to be held at

St Louis in 1903 In commemoration of the
centennial of the Louisiana Purchase

The delegation was headed by former
Governor Francis of Missouri and includ
ed a number of prominent Western off-
icials Mr Francis reviewed the history of
the that had been carved out the

in the Louisiana pur-
chase and dwelt upon their
achievements

Fifteen transMississippi States and tto
Territories were Interested in the project
be said and approved the choice of SI

as a location for the exposition Un
were secured the work

would never be commenced and he urged-
on Congress to apropriatc the 5000000
asked for in the pending bill Failure to

ly foil the whole exposition

The lres Idcnt Rome Vgraln
The President and Mrs McKinley rt

turned this morning from their Canton
trip With them were Captain and Mr
Lafayette McWilllams of Chicago rea
tires of the President George Barber ot
New his nephew and William S

York friend AH of them
are guests at the White

Governor Tanner Improving
SPRINGFIELD April 27 Governor

Tanner continued to Improve yesterday
and last night and Is sitting up today
He expects to leave for Chicago tonight to
have another consultation with Dr Nich-
olas Senn concerning the proposed opera
tion for gallstones
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SCENE INTHE HOUSK-

llftter Peeling Between Representa-
tive Load mid

An ugly conflict took place on the floor
of the House between Mr Loud of Cali-
fornia and Mr Fitzgerald of Massachu-
setts this afternoon the de-

meanor cf the two men calm
and the r words were deliberate yet the
feeling between them was intensely bit
ter At the close of the incident Mr
Richardson the Democratic saved
Mr Fitzgerald from the rebuke of hiv

his remarks expunged front the
Record by a plea in a per-

sonal to the House
It was 1 oclock when Mr Loud got the

flcor on a question of personal privilege
Mr Fitzgerald being in his seat He said

under ordinary circumstances be
not detain the House with a ques

of personal privilege but I think it
duty to read from the Record re

marks by the gentleman from Massachu-
setts Mr Fitzgerald which it would ap
pear had been delivered on the floor of his
House but which remarks the reporters
notes do not contain1

At this point Mr Loud read from the
Record as follows

Mr Fitzgerald of Masiachusstts The
of personal privilege Mr Sp ak

that the gentleman front CalUornla
Sir Loud Chairman ct the Committee

on Postoffices and Poctioads made an
agreement here ycsterdy in the presence
of this Home which he has violated In
the discussion yesterday regarding he
amendment introduced by him and passed
by the House repealing the eight hour
law he said he would rrf qo objection to
the committee going Oti te that para-
graph

The amendment was passed under a
misapproflensioc owtag td the staeacrnt

by the r ntli aa from California
was acceptable t letter car-

riers This was not a true statement cf
the facts ae I afterward fatrod out anl
rights in the matter I asked the ger tie
man from California tOTstura to this para-
graph This ac agreed to Jo but he las
since violated that agreement I think
Mr Speaker that the House take
some notice of this action and at any rate
allow the members to consider amed
ment anew

Continuing Mr Loud said that if that
charger bad been made up H the floor of the
House it would not have been so reprehen-
sible but he would hold up time reporters
notes which Mr Fitzgerald had that
be might insert what he did but
which he probably felt orae of his con-

stituents him to He had no
fear as to f the when-
It came to a mother of a decision between
his word and that of the gentleman
Massachusetts but Mrr Pttz4rald
member of Congress and feme people
thought that this fact stamped him as be-
ing a nan of coueJdzraWe

House dose net take the
seriously and of I do

Personally be causes mm BO more
tonjfort tbaa a fly OB my nose For a
bag time he has been parfonnias on my
back like a monkey on the back of aa
organ grinder This may have helped him
ia getting votes

Mr Loud read from preceding Junes
f the Record te prove his position

and asked that unanimous consent be given
that Mr Fitzgeralds remarks as made
upon the floor and as oosllr reported
should be printed in tfe Record di-
rectly above his remarks a he him-
self resorted

As the about to be pet Mr
Fitzgerald got the floor He accused Mr
Loud of a very low of conduct
and said that he would Sot descend to
such a degree of discourtesy as had been
exploited by the gentleman from Califor
ala He marie complaints of dis-
courtesy against charged that he
bad committed a dishonest action and

had placed himself beyond the pale of
the rules of this House Mr ritsgerald
alleged that he tried to get recognition
from the Speaker that he Anight make the
charges which he had inserted in the

Record But he claimed to have the
right to change his remarks

The Speaker ruled otherwise
Mr Fitzgerald then asked unanimous

consent to withdraw the remarks as they
appear in the Record

The Speaker put the questionS but there
were many noes it apparently being the
purpose of many member to attempt to
vote Mr Fitzgeralds remarks out of the

Record
Mr Richardson of Tennessee made a

plea that this should not be done and ask
ed that Mr Fitzgerald be allowed to with-
draw his remarks He did nothe said de-

fend Mr Fitzgerald but there was no need
to place a stigma upon hna

Mr Loud asked that unanimous consent
be given to Mr Fitzgerald and this was

t

ACQUITTED OF BarBERY-

An Election Case DI Dil Rfc5 n Xor
folk VB

NORFOLK Va April Saloonkeeper
Edward charred with bribing non
residents to vote at the recent Demo
cratic primary was discharged by Justice
Tomlin who held that the evidence ad
duced by the Good Government League
who was insufficient to convict
him defeated candidate for
Mayor testified that offered to de-

liver to him two carloads of Dr
Riddick refused to buy and
charged subsequently vqted these men

tramps for the ticket headed
by Mayor Johnston

At the Portsmouth Dencratic primary
all the important municipal officers were
renominated save Commonwealths At
torney Griffin and City Treasurer Tubb
Mr Tabb will go Into the second primary
tomorrow with his Seeding opponent B L
Lash but Colonel Griffin f Confederate
veteran who has had Ui for
years defeated by Rio Bar
low a young attorney

IKT ODD AGE

A Virginia nan AVI Hit Hli Bride
After Forty

April zV At Mount
a romantic wedding

Henry J Cooper a welltodo citizen of
Tucker county W Va 4dMiss Cather-
ine A HotteU of Mount Olive being the

The is
old and bride sixty

eight
More that forty years agj Mr Cooper

pressed his suit in vain flnally gave
up ard married another lady Tind is the
father of large famil children
Some years since the died and it
was not long until he to his first
love Miss connected-
in this and the nup-
tials were tied with but little ceremony

I Charged With Taking aianiondv
SHEXAKD0AH Pa jitpril 27 An

eighteenyearold In
the home ot 31 Moses rfjSzs city was
arrested today charged with stealing a
pair of diamond earrings a watch
And ring valued in all at 300 It is
thought she is demented ghe was placed
In Pottsville Jail to await triaL
Geographical Society Excursion to

Chcsaiiealfe Beach Satnrdny
April 2S to the Public

Special train Junction 910
50 cents roondtrip ike Oolumoia car
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1IEXIIY B F 3IACFAKLOD

THE FIGHTING IN LUZON

War Department Officials Sending
Out TTOJJIM and Suppllcw

Department is making prepar
a coclnuation of the strugsle 1Q

the Philippines the repeat-

ed assurances that the Islands are
eally rj ci eXtTie icimnratSplay d
Adjutant GWSflrnrDtfparrnrent the Quar-

termaster Di urtrmntt Jtjtfl Commissary

Manila gives idea of flow the situa-
tion is regarded The of
now In the Philippines
any time during the war and detachment
of new are being sent to the archipel-
ago on every that this
country Whoever it is n

to brfag any eeadiofable mftaber of mea J

back from Philippines oa ateoaa ot-

sickBoae vcouads or expiration of
it te a atgAaeaat fact that their are
quickly Riled by recruits
country Not eec of the recruiting sta-

tions In any pert of the United
dlccoa tinned anti every
to secure desirable men for service
Philippines

Ammunition Is being forwarded to
la a manner that would indicate tbat

needed for a protracted struggle j

Recently the Cammlsoary Department has
made several large for supplies-
to be furnished army Luzon and j

the other The largest of there
was given firm for canned j

corned beet Particular attention has
been paid to securing desirable emergency j

nod field rations as it Is expected
the army will spend very little
permanent barracks Summer clothing
and in fact suitable apparel for all sea
sons of the year is being shipped to Ma-

nila In large quantities by the Quarter-
masters Department

Never before in the history of the Army
has such a large number of surgeons and
Hospital Corps men engaged In
service Each day when the Army
are published It IB noticeable that almost j

every paragraph contains an assignment cf
officers and men for service In the Phil-
ippines The rainy season commenced In
Luzon about three ago The ex-

perience of last year Is causing Army off-
icers to believe that the Insurgents will
become more aggr wSlve during the sum-
mer The country will shortly be flooded
and it will be difficult to conduct any kind
or an active campaign

reports received front Manila show
that the insurgents are well armed The
recent fight in North Bores was participat-
ed in by from 600 to 700 rebels and all were
armed with the improved Mauser
rifles Reports natives are

more confident of success and are
leaving tho towns for the purpose of tak
ing the field are current at the War De-

partment The officials decline to discuss
the in detail but admit that the

not yet over A report of the
fight at Batoc on April 16 shows the state
of affairs in that province-

It says The insurgents determinedly
attacked the Americans charging their
positions and fighting at close
The the
the entmy burning the but they
were repulsed after the of Ameri-
can reenforcements-

The Insurgents generally are aggres
sive in that province They captured an
American provision wagon near Lapo

OVERPOWERED SHERIFF

Fugitives From in Danger of
L

MARSHALL Mo April 27 John Smith-

a negro under ten years sentence to the
penitentiary and Minden Chewagoo an

overpowered and disarmed Sheriff
last evening while he was attempt-

Ing to lock them in their cells and es
caped Wilson tried to prevent the
escape when Chewagoo shot her with the
revolver taken from her husband-

A posse of 100 men are in pursuit of
fugitives arid should they be caught a
double lynching is almost certain to take
place Mrs Wilson will recover

Bankers to Meet la Richmond
NEW YORK 27 At a meeting of

the executive council oC the American
Bankers Association held at the Law
yers Club Richmond Va was selected
as the city rn which the next annual con-

vention will be held

Austrian Export Efforts
VIceConsulGeacral Hanauer of Frank

fort says that according to a recent offi-

cial statement Austrian experts in econo-
mics to be sent abroad for studying
the conditions of transportations of manu-
facturing and of the export trade These
official Investigators are to be stationed-
at Berlin Munich Brussels Bucharest
Odessa and New

125 to Baltimore and Return via
B O and Sunday

April 28 sad M good for return until following
Monday Tickets good on sit trains except Bora
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CHURCHMEN IN SESSION

RntliBHlaxm Arouaed by tlie Ecu
nleal

NEW YORK April thnjen
women delegates who at
tended the meetings of the Ecumenical
Conference on Foreign MtcBJoas held to
day grew enthasiBBtic Kheir they Miked
of the gooi results heaaeeoB
pushed since the real worlrof tbe eonfor
core began OB Moeda oraiBgIaiWML8y
of the delegates ia thisrUy Joe Jtfceeoa-
veoUoa saM that they retara to
their homes prepared to labor harder than

for foreigCniltslBas and BUs

here asserted that
would so back to the scenes of their
in distant lands mote

CbristtQae at home
bees taoaa l hut the

several weUatteadgd taeetlags conducted
by the women delegates yesterday would
hare exhausted their enthusIasm

and kept them at home today bet if
any of them oM stay away from the meet

their absence was not noU d
the meeting places were

cant seats The wo eBwbo were set to
day all said that heW yen
teriy had been and they
were kept busy telling eec another of the
maay good points brought out by the

and of the pleas tbat bad
for ia the churches

Kt home
The programme today was a

follows tM a BL ttaraogle
Hall devotional services leider
the Hon William J Northes of Georgia
10 a m Selfsupport by Mission
Churches speakers H N Barnura D D
Turkey R W Lambuth D D Secretary
of the Board of Missions M E Church
South H G Underwood D D Korea
D 3 Spencer Japan 2M p m Church
of the Strangers 57 Street west of Eighth
Avenue Missionary Boards and
ties speakers George School D
James M Buckley D D the Rev R

Thompson

NO TRACE OF

Suspicion of Foul Play Cousinntly
Stronger

MlLLnLLE N J April 27 Tbe mys-
terious disappearance of John Trader
his home at Port Elizabeth several weeks
ago has not yet been solved The man
who turned up at Port Norris and repre-
sented himself as the missing man proves
to be an impostor The suspicions of foul
play are constantly growing stronger The
authorities are inclined to believe that
Trader has been murdered and his body
hidden

A young man with whom Trader was last
seen Is said to have told conflicting stories

the missing mans movements the
he disappeared

TillS JOHNSON TRAGEDY

Efforts for the Release of Griffin and
Dennison

Habeas corpus proceedings were begun
this afternoon before Judge Henderson in
the Circuit Court for Montgomery County
Md at Rockville to secure the relaase
from custody of Emmet E Griffin and
Robert E DennIson of this city who are
charged with causing the death of Albert-
A Johnson the plumber of this city a
week ago last Sunday night at Cabin John
Bridge Four witnesses front Washing-
ton Dr McNamee of the Georgetown
University Hospital Capt AV T U King
of the District National Deputy
Coroner Glazebrook and Green
have been notified to attend the hearing
as have three persons who reside near
Cabin John Bridge who are sid to have
witnessed the killing

Read Man Ma Me G MIHIcan-
VESTVILLE X J April 27 The

ot a man about thirtyfive
was found at National Park this morning
The clothing was of fine texture and sty-
lish In the pockets were found a
from the Iron Moulders Union also a
of paper with name G Mulligan show
ingkthe bearer to have been measured for
a to be called for on 412

A Duel Over a Girl
Va April 27 At Maybury

John Hesbrook was
killed yesterday in a duel with Walter
Sweetman Both men used revolvers but
Sweetman the better marksman
They had out on last Sunday
evening over a girl

Presidential Nominations
The President today sent to the Senate

the following nominations-
To be secretary of the Legation ot the United

States at Guatemala City OaatrniaU-
S1DNEV B EVERETT of UisartesetU

To be attoroexjof the Untied Stairs for the East
em district of LouitanU

WILLIAM WHIT HOWE of Ixmisania
To be a captain in tire Nary

Commander JAM 125 1L DAYTON
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m m
Named by the President o BeDis l

trict Commissioners

Former Dominated as a Hepnti j
In AVellKnoTrn Xeirnpnpert

and a Lifelong Resident of
AVasulnKtoii Mr ICons Renppointe X

for a Fourth Counecatlve

President McKinley this afternoon sent
to the Senate the nomination of Henry B
F Macfarland to be Commissioner of tte
District of Columbia to succeed Commts-
Eloner John B Vlxht and the nomination
of Commissioner John W Ross to succeed
himself

The choice of Mr Macfarland as the Re-

publican member of the Board of Coma

mlEsIoners is a surprise to nearly every-

one although it Is now learned that Ma
name has been under consideraUoe by tfco
President for several days It lau been
certain that Mr Wight would Bet be reap-
pointed but Mr Macfarlaads name has
tint been among these talked about for the
place It is knows too that he has set

none of the delegations which vIsit
ed the President recently regarding the
Commtfciioersblps presented his same

Mr MaefarlaBd was we of a delegation
of business men who called oa the Presi-
dent some time age to advocate the reap
potntment of Mr Wight Mr McKinley
Informed the delegation that It was
cf the and that other
would have to be pinked out either by
self or by the Washington people

Mr Marfarland was first aestteoed last
Mtnday A number of business mom totted
at the White Howe at tile request of 3bc
McKinley Several names of Re
were up and dismissed aad teaQy
the President suggested Mr Maefartead
Those present acquiesced is Ute suggestion
and Mr Maefarlaad was seat for Mr
McKinley was anxious to settle tile
ter before he left Ute city sad
Mr MasfarUad to accept the appoiat
at oece so that his name might be emt-
te tile Senate that day This Mr Ms ac
lead unable to and it was agreed

llr 91 zs cfar land Aeceptnncc
Mr Mao ad went to the Wlie

House this Her in j with Cbarttc 1
BeM nod after further JIb
the President accepted po r meat
His aaaie and Mr Ross were at sect s t
jp Ute Senate Mr SfacfartaaO

I have accepted somewhat letaCtBoUr
the Presideofs appointment to the DSKrict-
Coa Bitosio rsidp tendered last Moata I
ot course appreciate highly tie that
the Prcetdent sent for e of e a a

those whom be consulted Am
known i have steadily UTscad the
BOtBtacBt of Mr Wis t I afer thought
ot the oOce for myself i
offered it seemed tepr etitabe to
the personal sacrIfice Jtvoive ta srcspt-
Lug it I wort net tafce it h4it oat an
urged as a matter of civil by Mn

my regard and respect ir Is
needless to ay that I take it without cb-
Hgatton to anyooe am free to
best I can to justify tie coaMcace

to accept If eoBfirraesl by the
Senate I shall try to serve the entire tom
musky faithfully I am very glad to beer

reappointment of my oW steed
Ross

i5acferhw is
co4der d an excellent ee by BBstaesa
men generally as welt as by the amaerous
church and charitable orgaoizatieBs with
which be Is connected He bee
resident of Washington for many yeaif and

of the city though he has never h
He is the Washington correspoalest of

Boston Herald and Pbiladelphra
oed and hae other importaat newspapcc-
coanectioDs and has considered one
of the foremost journalists of the
He has always beaa a Republican bet is
not a politician

The reappointment of Commissioner Rues
Is regarded generally as a high compliment
to him In speaking of the matter to a
Times reporter today Mr Rose said that he
appreciated very highly the confidence
which the President seemed to have IB him
and that he felt grateful for the sppafot
meet to a fourth term as Commissioner

Mr Rose expressed the optaieH that tile
duties of thE office were exacting and la-

borious and that he had sometimsa
thought be had earned a rest Bet the
support of the people of the 111

said irrespective of party had
generous and cordial that it Jelt
alternative but to continue in office

The candidates far the Republican
missionersbip have bees Mr WlpbT
desired reappointment Charles F Scat
Police Judge of the District and William-
S Knox There has bees much lively work
in the interests of some of these gentle-
men and during the pest two or three
months there has been hardly a day ia
which at least one delegation has sot eaVed
at the White House

The reappointment of Commissioner
Wight has bees urged by many promiaeat
people and it was Relieved at Bent that
he had a very good chance for the RUCC
During the past month or more hDwetor
the impression had become general Cast
the President had decided against Mm
The failure of Mr Vght of reappoiatm nt
after only term of service while Com
missioner Ross who has served several
terms is continued ID ofHre
Is considered a pointed aw very
positive announcement of the Presidents
feelings regarding Mr Wight It was
thought at one time recently that Mr
Ross might not be reappointed for the
reason that Mr Wight had to go and the
retention of Mr Ross under the circum-
stances would be too conspicuous

Mr Wight has made many frieaos far
himself during his term as Commissioner
but also the number of his enemies has
increased on account of the way Ia which
he has conducted his office The culmi-
nating cf his official career aad
the one that made reappointment

came a few weeks ago In his re-

marks derogatory of the colored popula-
tion of the District

rite Xew Commissioner
Henry B F Macfarland was barn in

Philadelphia February 11 1S61 the eTdQst

child of the late Joseph Macfarlandr aj-
wellknown journalist His father brought
the family to Washington at the close of
the civil war Mr Macfarland was cdn l
rated In private schools graduated at
tenhouse Academy and read law ia tie
office of the late William B Webb
December JS79 he entered the Washing-
ton bureau of theBoston Herald and has
served there ever since becoming chief o
the bureau in 1SS2

Since 1S82 he has been the chief Wash
ington representative of the Philadelphia
Record He has written for the magi
zincs and for other periodicals and ia Wide-

ly known as a thoroughly capable
Mr Macfarland has for years taken

a deep interest in tim civic affairs 6C
Washington and has been acUTe in all
movements for the improvement of the
city He Is especially interested In chari-
ties and is an officer In several philan-
thropic organizations and Corresponding
Secretary of the International Conference
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